
Pendragon Mission
10104.21
Guest Cast:
Sam Hung as OPS Jackson
Mikey Jones as Lt. G’hria
Jan Woody as FCO Ross

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon has been ordered to assist the Paula Green around the planet of Gotharaic.  The crew of the Paula Greene was sent to the world to work with the people who have petitioned the federation for entrance.  A people that are fearful of what is out in space and would like 'friends' to be with them.
Host Karriaunna says:
While on the planet, there was a major earthquake.  This earthquake has activated the planetary systems defenses, preventing the Paula Green from assisting those on the planet.
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<To Take Heart and Courage....>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Zax says:
::enters the bridge and looks around as she walks to her seat::
XO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge looking over the information for the PG ::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::is-preparing-sickbay::'
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::In orbit of the planet Gothraic, the remaining crew onboard repairing the damage inflicted upon it::
EO_Toms says:
::sits in Main Engineering, looking over diagnostic information::
PED_Prin says:
::Heads from her quarters to the TL, having checked the sensors and seeing they are nearing the PG:: TL: Bridge.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Has pulled out of weapons range of the satellite missiles ... having already lost three shuttles to the defense network::
XO_Bafii says:
:: walks over to the Captain :: CO: Looks like we have our work cut out for us.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::on the bridge at the tactical station::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Is at the helm and running diagnostics on ship functions::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods in greeting to the commander::
PED_Prin says:
::Arrives on the bridge and looks around for the CO::
XO_Bafii says:
:: takes his seat ::
Host CO_Zax says:
XO: It certainly does. Have our computers been updated with the coordinates?
XO_Bafii says:
CO: We have all the current information from the Paula Green
PED_Prin says:
::Seeing the Captain.....heads over next to her:: CO: Reporting for duty, Sir......I was noticing that we are are coming up on the planet here soon.
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: ETA 15 minutes.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::They have now taken to another plan ... to hack through the satellite network to perhaps hail the away team ... that is if they survived the quake::
CIV_Sarek says:
::walks to sick bay::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Checks that all emergency supplies are ready for transport::
XO_Bafii says:
:: reviewing the info he downloaded to his PADD :: CO: First order of business will be to find a way through the satellite defenses, I should think.
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the PED::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Prepares for Orbital Entry::
Host CO_Zax says:
PED: Have you filled the XO in on what you know?
EO_Toms says:
::having looked over all the diagnostic information, moves on to reports from different sections of Engineering::
CIV_Sarek says:
::gets to sickbay::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::They cannot even receive scans from the surface ... the junior crew are quite frustrated::
Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Agreed. Coordinate with Mr. Gunther, please.
PED_Prin says:
CO: No, Sir, I haven't yet.
XO_Bafii says:
:: nods to the CO and heads up to Science ::
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: I recommend that we hail the Paula Green at this distance.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::It's quite known that the devastation to the city must be vast ... and they are quite equipped to render assistance. But anyone they try to send through via transporters will be torn apart by the interference created by the satellites ... and  the same with sending shuttles, unless they try to provide cover::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Have the senior staff assemble in the RR in five minutes for a quick briefing.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees the ensign enter-::CIV: Hello Sarek.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::The Officer at Science reports that a ship is inbound ... Federation ... Excelsior Class ... the Pendragon::
CIV_Sarek says:
CMO:Hello.
XO_Bafii says:
CSO: Have you reviewed the info from the PG on the satellite network?
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Puts in the announcement.::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Open hailing frequencies.
CIV_Sarek says:
CMO: I do not think I am well.
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: I'm trying to reconstruct the data now...it came through damaged.
PED_Prin says:
::Steps to the side......figuring she'll find out what the CO would like her to do soon enough:
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Opens Hailing frequencies:: frequencies open.
XO_Bafii says:
CSO: Coordinate with the PG as needed.  We need to find a way through to the planet.  Keep me informed please.
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: Aye sir.
OPS_Jackson says:
*Senior Staff*: A Senior Staff Meeting in the Captains ready room in 5 minutes.
PED_Prin says:
::Knowing it's unprofessional, but still leans against a railing to alleviate some of the pressure on her feet::
Host CO_Zax says:
::stands up and motions for the staff to follow her and the PED into the RR::
EO_Toms says:
:: hears the announcement, gets up and heads to the TL:: <Computer> Ready Room please::
Host CO_Zax says:
Lt. Pringle: You have the bridge.
PED_Prin says:
::Pushes off the railing and heads into the RR along with the CO::
EO_Toms says:
<Computer> :: beeps then heads to Ready Room::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::hears the announcement::CIV: Could you finish preparations here? ::Leaves sickbay-for the TL and then to the Bridge.::
XO_Bafii says:
:: heads to the Ready Room ::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Gets up and pulls down his uniform straight and heads for the Ready room::
EO_Toms says:
:: TL arrives a short distance from ready room, steps out and heads into RR::
CIV_Sarek says:
:starts preparing::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters RR::
Host CO_Zax says:
::takes a seat::
PED_Prin says:
::Figuring that she's the only pregnant woman, takes one of the seats..... she can get away with it now.::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::hears the CIV::CIV:I will take a look at you when I get back.
EO_Toms says:
:: enters RR, nods to all those already there::
XO_Bafii says:
:: throws a smile in Dree's direction, inwardly laughing watching her waddle about the ship ::
Host CO_Zax says:
All: You know what we are up against from the previous briefing. The visiting PED is going to give you a brief rundown.
PED_Prin says:
::Returns the XO's smile......imagining what's running through his mind::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ ::A Kitarrian appears on the screen:: COM: U.S.S. Pendragon: U.S.S. Pendragon, this is Lieutenant G'rhia of the Paula Greene. We read you.
Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles slightly at the PED:: PED: You have the floor, Dr. Prin.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::exits-the-TL-and-heads-into-the-RR-::CO:Sorry-im-late-sir::Takes-His-seat::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ ::Hands clasped behind her back, looks at the screen of the apparent conference lounge, and those in it::
EO_Toms says:
:: looks at the PED... smiles...::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the Lt. on the view screen::
PED_Prin says:
::Stands with a little more difficulty than usual:: CO: Thank you.....We're up against some terrible devastation down there.  From the reports I was given there was an earthquake which triggered a tidal wave as well.  We will have a lot of injured.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::watches the screen::
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: Sir, if we could "catch" one of those missiles and analyze its sensors, we could probably find a way to become "invisible".
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ ::Listens::
XO_Bafii says:
<W> CSO: Excellent suggest - noted.
OPS_Jackson says:
::Stands and listens::
Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PG: This is Captain Zax of the Pendragon. Dr. Prin was just filling us in on your current situation........
EO_Toms says:
::takes note of the CSO's idea, begins working on ideas in head::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ ::Nods:: COM: Pendragon: So I noted, Captain.
PED_Prin says:
All: We haven't received anything since the time right after the quake so the extent of the injuries and the amount of wounded are still unknown.
XO_Bafii says:
:: nods, Dree's information confirming what he has already read ::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::takes notes on a PADD::
Host CO_Zax says:
::waits for the PED to finish::
PED_Prin says:
All: We have 3 trauma teams ready.  One specializing in Pediatric Trauma led by myself, the lead team led by Dr. K’Rik’Chek, and two specializing in all forms of trauma led by Lt. Praught and Lt Adams.
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: We could "provoke" one of the satellites, then use a tractor beam. ::shrugs::
PED_Prin says:
::Turns to face the CO:: CO: Is there anything else pertinent you'd like me to address?
Host CO_Zax says:
PED: I think that about covers it, thank you.
XO_Bafii says:
<W> CSO: I would suggest outfitting a probe to do the main work, incase anything goes wrong.
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: Understandable, but the probe won't have a tractor emitter.
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the screen:: COMM:PG: Lt. G'Hira. Anything you'd like to add?
PED_Prin says:
::Nods and returns to her seat.....easing herself down::
XO_Bafii says:
<W> CSO: Use the probe as the target - we can tractor it ourselves
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ ::Nods:: COM: Pendragon: Yes, Captain.
CSO_Gunther says:
XO: We'll have to keep it close... ::starts programming the appropriate class of probe::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: COMM:PG: The floor is yours, Lt.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: Approximately a minute after the quake occurred, the satellite defensive network of approximately 250,000 satellites which surround the planet leapt to life. It immediately jammed all frequencies to and from the planet, which were of a non-specific Gothraic frequency. It also jammed scans. Transport and communications
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
were unsuccessful, all attempts to hack into communications were unsuccessful. The planet is tighter than an Andrellian Blood Worm.
Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PG:Anything from your AT?
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: We next tried to destroy some satellites, believe that if they fell, we could beam down ... or at least send a shuttlecraft ...
CSO_Gunther says:
::listens to the beep:: XO: The probe is ready.
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the table::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ ::Shakes her head:: COM: Pendragon: Without communications, nothing has been established. We have no idea if they survived the quake.
XO_Bafii says:
<W> CSO: Hold it at the ready
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Are your people ready, LT?
CSO_Gunther says:
::waits patiently::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Is still taking notes::
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  As ready as we can be with no clear plan in place, Sir.
XO_Bafii says:
CO: The CSO has an excellent plan on the table.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: Anyway, in response to our fire ... the satellites fired upon us in a specific pattern. All that were in weapons range opened fire, we suffered near extreme damages. Our three shuttles that were dispatched were as well fired upon ... two were destroyed, the third disappear into the atmosphere, it is unknown if it made it.
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the CSO: CSO: On target as always, Lt. Gunther......we'll implement your plan momentarily.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::They maneuver to come alongside of the Pendragon as they enter the star system::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::The Galaxy Class Starship easily dwarfs the now more "lithe" Excelsior Class starship::
Host CO_Zax says:
ALL: Any other suggestions?
FCO_Ross says:
::adjusts flight path to account for PG::
Host CO_Zax says:
*FCO*: Standard orbit.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::shakes her head::
FCO_Ross says:
*CO* Aye, Ma’am.::establishes standard orbit::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: If possible Captain, we might try to establish a coalition of shuttles ... using whatever ideas you implemented to get past the satellites. Transporters won't work with anything, there's no way to cloak the signal. To transport is to send someone to their death.
Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Suggestions, Number One?
XO_Bafii says:
CO: The CSO's plan seems our best approach for the moment. 
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods in agreement::
CTO_Kyrron says:
All:  If we are sending shuttles, I suggest we send one to the production facility of the satellites.
XO_Bafii says:
:: nods at the CTO :: CTO: That should be a priority target
Host CO_Zax says:
COMM: Understood, Lt. Please coordinate your plan with Commander Bafii. He'll be leading the AT.
FCO_Ross says:
XO: Shall I alert shuttle pilots to stand-by, Sir?
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: From what we were able to determine, the production facility of the satellites if the Military Base in the southern region of Raenia City. Every time a satellite is destroyed, a new one is launched, and isy in orbit from eighty minutes to two hour later.
XO_Bafii says:
*XO* Aye, have them stand ready.
PED_Prin says:
::Rests an arm across her belly listening to the conversation......glad she's a Dr. and not a tactician::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: Prepare your teams, Lt. Once we take out the satellite grid, I want your teams ready to depart.
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: I volunteer to pilot a shuttle, sir.
XO_Bafii says:
:: checks the map in the information ::
FCO_Ross says:
*XO* Acknowledged, Sir. ::notifies shuttle pilots to be ready::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::nods::
XO_Bafii says:
CO: Aye Captain
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Sets up Three Remaining Shuttles for departure, each with approximately six personnel ... three Medical, one Engineer, and two Security::
FCO_Ross says:
*XO*: Sir, do you want me to go, too?
Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PG:Pendragon out. Be prepared for shuttle coalition at my signal.
XO_Bafii says:
PED: Have the medical teams report to the shuttle bay prepared to leave in 5 minutes
Host CO_Zax says:
::stands::
Host CO_Zax says:
ALL: Lets get moving. We have lives to save.
PED_Prin says:
XO: Aye, Sir......
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Lt. Gunther, let me know when you are ready to proceed.
FCO_Ross says:
::Calls replacement FCO Warren to the bridge FCO position, goes with shuttle team::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: Ready now.
XO_Bafii says:
CTO: Coordinate staffing for the away teams - at least 2 security with each group
EO_Toms says:
:: looks around at the others, then leaves to return to Engineering::
PED_Prin says:
::Pushes herself up out of the chair and hits her combadge:: CMO:*Trauma teams*: We're leaving for the planet in 5 minutes.  Be in the shuttle bay in 4 minutes.
CTO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Yes, Sir.
FCO_Ross says:
XO: How many shuttles are we taking, sir?
Host CO_Zax says:
::enters the bridge and relieves the bridge officer::
XO_Bafii says:
*EO* We need engineering teams for the away missions - please report to the shuttle bay and be ready to depart in 5 minutes.
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: On your mark, Lt.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::sends tactical teams to the shuttle bay::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Sits in at OPS::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: Launching probe.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::looks at Dree and nods::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The satellites having picked up the two ships and classified them as enemies pick up the probe and fire upon it.  They then trace the probes directory back to the Pendragon and Paula Greene.
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods and waits::
PED_Prin says:
::Heads for the TL again waiting for the CMO::
XO_Bafii says:
:: walking out to the bridge ::  CTO: I'll want you to lead the team to the satellite construction base
Host CO_Zax says:
ALL: Shield up! Yellow alert.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Watches in surprise as a missile immediately leaps to life at the proble::
CTO_Kyrron says:
XO:  It will be my pleasure.
CSO_Gunther says:
::sets to grab a missile with the tractor beam::
FCO_Ross says:
::takes control of a shuttle::
EO_Toms says:
*XO*: Aye, Sir :: begins gathering teams of engineers from the available non- essentials..., then moves to the shuttle bay::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::walks behind Prin::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The satellites fire upon the two ships.
FCO_Ross says:
<FCO Warren>CO: Evasive, Ma'am?
OPS_Jackson says:
::Raises shields::
CTO_Kyrron says:
XO:  What is the other target or targets?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Watches as the Pendragon's tractor leaps to life and grabs the missile ... is glad the plan is working ... then the happiness is thrown into fear as missiles come flying at them:: <Lt. G'rhia> EVASIVES!!!!
XO_Bafii says:
CTO: The Capital area of the city - to find the PG crew
PED_Prin says:
TL: Shuttle bay.  CMO: I'm sorry I haven't had a chance to introduce myself before, but my name's Dree.  ::Extends her hand::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: I've got one! We should move away and stop the rest.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Shields go down 75% at the first strike.
FCO_Ross says:
::Warren flies Beta 3 evasive pattern::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Pulls up the Main power grid and checks for damage::
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: You’re in charge, Lt.
PED_Prin says:
::Holds on as the ship rocks.....instinctively guarding her abdomen::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Attempts to maneuver away, the missiles striking the shields which fluctuate wildly, respond with phaser fire, trying to take out the incoming missiles as best they can ... but there are many, and they are few::
Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Follow the CSO's lead.
CTO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Sir, I suggest a team head straight for the Tech End building.  It’s the control center for the missiles.  Undoubtedly the PG crew have targeted it as well.
XO_Bafii says:
CO: I'll be in the shuttle bay.
FCO_Ross says:
::Warren moves ship to have port shields (strongest) next to enemy fire::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::takes her hand:: PED:I’m Dr-K'chek'Rik,Just-call-me-Daet.
CSO_Gunther says:
FCO: Get us out of here! CTO: Shoot down what you can!
EO_Toms says:
:: arrives in shuttle bay at the head of several teams of EOs, all fitted out for an away mission::
XO_Bafii says:
 :: heads to the TL :: CTO: Noted.  :: gives a reassuring smile and enters the TL ::
XO_Bafii says:
TL: Shuttle Bay
CMO_Daetalus says:
Dree:I need to stop by sickbay and get my supplies.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Also attempts to cover the Pendragon's course, hoping they can at least launch some shields, fire off a volley of torpedo fire at nearby satellites::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Report in at ten minute intervals, Commander.
Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  As the first satellites are taken out, those behind them follow through with firing.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::Fires a phaser volley at the satellites::
FCO_Ross says:
::Warren flies evasive Alpha pattern away from fire::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::fires again::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Shields are weakening with every blast ... they can't keep this up much longer::
PED_Prin says:
CMO: Nice to meet you, Daet.  ::The TL doors open:: Okay.  I’ll see you in the shuttle bay in a moment then. ::Exits and heads to the Shuttle Bay::
EO_Toms says:
::hears the unfamiliar noises... wonders what’s going on::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Barely noticed the shakes as they happen very often::
XO_Bafii says:
:: arrives in the shuttle bay and looks around ::
FCO_Ross says:
::Warren positions Pen for best shots to cover the PG::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Attempts to cover the Pendragon's escape::
PED_Prin says:
::Enters the shuttle bay.......and begins checking off the teams on her PADD::
EO_Toms says:
XO: Sir, Engineering teams ready sir.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::gets to the-shuttle bay after picking up supplies in sickbay::
FCO_Ross says:
::inputs coordinates of destination into shuttle navigation::
XO_Bafii says:
EO: Excellent - you'll be on the first team to the satellite production facility - make sure you have everything you need
PED_Prin says:
::Turns around checking those behind her;: XO: All my teams are accounted for.......
TO_Jeff says:
::reads stats::
XO_Bafii says:
PED: Thank you
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Both ships, covering each other, leave the range of the satellites.  As they do, all goes quiet around the planets orbit.
Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Put us between the PG and the volleys.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ ::Slows down, and attempts to determine how much damage to the ship as the weapons fire leaves them::
EO_Toms says:
XO: Aye sir:: moves away to gather his team, and make sure that they have everything that they will need::
PED_Prin says:
::Climbs on the 2nd shuttle checking her equipment...and fastening two portable trauma kits around her neck......::
CSO_Gunther says:
SELF: Finally. CO: I'm transporting the explosive charge into space, wide disperse...
FCO_Ross says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.:: maneuvers Pen between the PG and the shots:
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: All quiet, Damage Reports coming in. ::Reads the console::
FCO_Ross says:
::takes up position just outside range of shots::
EO_Toms says:
::moves onto shuttle 1::
CSO_Gunther says:
::also beams out its fuel::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: The missile should be disarmed. I'd like to beam it into the shuttle bay for analysis.
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the CSO::
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Make it so, Lt.
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Damage report?
CSO_Gunther says:
::transports the disarmed missile to the shuttle bay:: CO: I'll begin right away, with your permission.
EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams> :: joins EO_Toms on first shuttle::
FCO_Ross says:
::checks off flight list on shuttle::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: That was close ... did you get the missile you required? And what's your damage status, can you still render aid?
PED_Prin says:
::Having checked things over again, she takes her seat......as she does the baby gives her a good kick:: Ouch.....careful in there....::Rubs the sore spot::
CIV_Sarek says:
::finished preparing::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Reads the last of the reports:: CO: Shields down to 40% Main power is online, damage to decks 10-12.  Emergency response units are responding.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::heads off to the shuttle bay::
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: All weapons are unaffected.
CSO_Gunther says:
::continues waiting for permission to get started::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::gets-onto-the-first-shuttle::*CIV*:Beam-the-supplies-to-the-shuttlebay-please
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters shuttle bay::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Records the Damage, in the Operations Log and Ships Log::
FCO_Ross says:
::Warren watches and waits, ready to maneuver ship as called for by all knowing CO::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Gets out of the shuttle and prepares to get the supplies.
Host CO_Zax says:
*Engineering*: Get the shields up, ASAP.
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Permission granted, Lt.
EO_Toms says:
<EO_Wilks> *CO*: Aye sir, we're working on it.
CSO_Gunther says:
::nods, then initiates a site-to-site transport to the shuttle bay::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::sees the CMO getting out the shuttle and wonders how he will feel when he knows she plans to pilot it::
PED_Prin says:
::Well her 5 minutes turned into 20.....oh well....at least the teams are ready::
CMO_Daetalus says:
Computer: Computer initiate site to site transport of set medical supplies to the -shuttle bay.
XO_Bafii says:
*CO* Status on the satellite network?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::stocks up on every weapon imaginable including lots of explosive devices::
CSO_Gunther says:
::first verifies that it is indeed "dead" before focusing his scan on its sensor system::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees-the-CTO-get-into-the-pilot-seat-and-shudders::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::grins at the CMO::  CMO:  We meet again.
OPS_Jackson says:
*XO*: Are the shuttles ready for launch?
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  All medical supplies make to the shuttles.
Host CO_Zax says:
*CO*: Quiet at present time.
XO_Bafii says:
*OPS* All shuttles are ready - just waiting for the go order
OPS_Jackson says:
*XO*: Understood, sir.
PED_Prin says:
::Straps herself in.....wanting to get to the injured as soon as possible::
CMO_Daetalus says:
CTO: Charmed ,I’m-sure. ::Grins back::
EO_Toms says:
<EO Wilks> *CO*: That should do it sir, the shields should be working properly.
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the OPS:: OPS: Launch the shuttles.
FCO_Ross says:
XO, PED, TO: Ready? ::launches shuttle::
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Aye, sir ::Opens Shuttle bay Doors:: *Shuttle 1*: You are cleared to launch.
PED_Prin says:
FCO: Sure am.
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Status of the network?
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Shuttle 2 launches
CMO_Daetalus says:
::gets-into-the-shuttle-readies-the-supplies-for-a-rough-ride-then-straps-his-seatbelt-on::
TO_Jeff says:
FCO: Yes
XO_Bafii says:
:: takes his seat ::
FCO_Ross says:
::actually leaves the ship now::
PED_Prin says:
::Holds onto her med-kits hoping all goes well with the trip down::
EO_Toms says:
:: talks to EO_Adams about different ideas::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::gives the CMO an evil grin and fires up the engines::
Host CO_Zax says:
::Looks around the bridge and wonders where her counselor is now::
CNS_Vander says:
::Walks to the bridge quickly, his grieving sessions running much later than expected::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::pilots the shuttle out into the vacuum of space::
Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  Shuttle one launches.
CMO_Daetalus says:
@::tells-MO Tess to sit down and hold on.::
XO_Bafii says:
%COM: Paula Green: We are launching out shuttles.
FCO_Ross says:
%XO: Estimate 3 minutes to arrival, Sir.
CSO_Gunther says:
::makes a note of the missile's sensor test mode::
OPS_Jackson says:
::Watches All the shuttles launch, but makes a note that Shuttle 2 never got clearance!::
PED_Prin says:
%::Hums to herself.....to take her mind off the trip::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: Acknowledged. As are we.  ::Simultaneously, three type IX shuttles launch and maneuver to join with the Pendragon shuttles::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters the coordinates for the military base::
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Shuttles launched.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: The cloaking upon the shuttles seems to work...
CTO_Kyrron says:
::pilots deftly through the satellites::
TO_Jeff says:
::pulls out his Space Invaders::
XO_Bafii says:
% *CTO* Good luck and stay in touch.
PED_Prin says:
%::Watches the view screen with trepidation::
EO_Toms says:
@:: doesn’t even realize that they've launched yet::
TO_Jeff says:
Self: ::a little loud:: Good old fashioned games ::smiles::
XO_Bafii says:
% FCO: Take us to the Tech Building in the Keskorth district.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ <Three Shuttles> ::Follow the Pendragon past the satellites, amazed at what happened::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  Good luck to you too, Sir.  We'll see you soon.
CSO_Gunther says:
::closes his tricorder and initiates a return transport to his bridge station::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: I think I've got it.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: As they leave the perimeter and enter the atmosphere, they are picked up and fired upon.
XO_Bafii says:
% :: quickly coordinates with the three PG shuttles the main areas they should head too ::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the CSO::
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: fill me in, Lt.
OPS_Jackson says:
::Keeps a Transporter Lock on the AT::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::enters the atmosphere and quickly engages evasive maneuvers::
XO_Bafii says:
% :: sees the console lights blink :: FCO: Evasive!
Host Karriaunna says:
One of the shuttles from the PG is instantly destroyed as three shots hit it at once.
PED_Prin says:
%::Holds on as she feels the shuttle rock a bit....hums a little louder::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ <Three Shuttles> COM: Other Shuttles: They see us -- ::Cut off as lead shuttle explodes::
FCO_Ross says:
%::evasive maneuvers::
EO_Toms says:
@ ::looks up at the windows to see the atmosphere::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: Any ship that transmits a particular signal will likely be seen as part of the network in test mode.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::is glad that he put his seatbelt on::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: 
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A volley hits the Pendragon shuttle one, damaging the engine.
XO_Bafii says:
% COMM: Pendragon: Cloak failed as we entered orbit - one shuttle down
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Sir! One of the Shuttles Got shot!
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  No communication can get through the atmosphere.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees the target ahead.  Self:  Damn!
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ <Two Shuttles> ::Pulls evasives, trying to get down onto the planet before they are destroyed::
FCO_Ross says:
%::flies away from lead shuttle pieces::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Damage report?
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: Circumvent it? We want to generate it ourselves, and make the system think we're part of it.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::self: Here we go again::
EO_Toms says:
@::thrown about as shuttle is hit::
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::struggles to keep on course::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A volley hits shuttle two knocking out the shields.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@ALL:  Hold on!
FCO_Ross says:
%XO: Anyone firing back at them?
Host CO_Zax says:
::frowns slightly:: CSO: I'm sorry, Lt. Please continue.
XO_Bafii says:
% FCO: Get us down as close to target as you can. :: rocks as the shuttle is hit ::
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: We'd want to modify some probes to flood the area with EM interference for good measure.
TO_Jeff says:
::hears the XO:: *CTO* You ok? ::feels an explosion::
PED_Prin says:
%::Bites at her lip.....quite uneasy::
TO_Jeff says:
All: Whoooooooooooooooooooooooh!
FCO_Ross says:
%::moves in toward the target::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Action, as one of the PG shuttles tries to assist, it is looses all power and spirals down to the planet.
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Scanning, last known scan was that Shuttle One lost an Engine, Shuttle 2 Lost its shields.
FCO_Ross says:
%::maneuvers shuttle 2 to target::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ <Shuttle Two> ::Is hit, it's shields collapsing, and half the hull vaporizing, it goes spiraling downward toward the ocean ... all the inhabitants spilling out screaming::
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Estimated time frame?
CSO_Gunther says:
::notes the tactical display:: CO: We should have the shuttles emit the signal now.
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ <Shuttle Three> ::Comes out, and pulls a last desperate maneuver, jumps into warp to get away from the weapons fire ... flies out from the satellites and right past the Paula Greene and Pendragon::
PED_Prin says:
%::Doesn't know the person next to her, but grabs his hand anyway......squeezing it so as not to scream::
FCO_Ross says:
%::engages emergency eject::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
SCENERY: Below the falling Pendragon shuttles, they can see Raenia City ... smoke pours out from the devastated city, as they can see fires raging. Nearly all the external bridges are gone ... large skyscrapers have fallen into each other ...
EO_Toms says:
@<EO_Adams>::gets hand squeezed..::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Can you lock on to that shuttle?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Moves forward to TAC to help::
TO_Jeff says:
::feels the squeeze:: PED: Ouch! That hurts!
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Shuttle two finds itself heading toward the devastated city.
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::looks for a clear landing spot::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
SCENERY: ... as they go closer, they can see entire blocks wiped away from the quake ... some have completely collapsed underground. What was once a beach has been entirely covered by water from an earlier tidal wave.
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: I have lost all communications and transporter lock on the AT.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Shuttle one finds itself heading towards the military establishment...
PED_Prin says:
%TO: Sorry......::Still doesn't let go, but squeezes harder until she sees they are okay...and releases it a bit::
Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs:: OPS: The Last PG shuttle, Lt. The one that is out of control.
CSO_Gunther says:
::finishes reprogramming the probes:: CO: The probes are ready now.
XO_Bafii says:
% Shuttle 2: Be prepared to evacuate the shuttle as soon as we touch down...  it may still be targeted
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees a place with enough clearance to safely land::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
@ <Shuttle Three> ::Drops out of warp at the edge of the system::
Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Launch at will, Lt. Gunther.
PED_Prin says:
%::Nods to the XO and checks her trauma kits::
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: I just pick that shuttle now, it’s on the edge of the system.
CSO_Gunther says:
::fires a wide spread of the modified probes, then activates the Pendragon's transceiver to emit the test signal::
Host USS_Paula_Greene says:
SCENERY: As the shuttle come down faster than they thought they were originally ... they see the devastation first hand ... fires rage in some parts of the city ... buildings which were once twelve story are now five stories ...
FCO_Ross says:
%::tries to land:: All: Hold on tight!!!
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Can you hail them, please?
CSO_Gunther says:
CO: We should be ignored by the defense network now. So should the Paula Greene is they transmit the same signal.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The satellites continue to fire, damaging the shuttles.
TO_Jeff says:
ALL: Who..o..o...o....oo 
CTO_Kyrron says:
@::struggles to keep steady as she prepares to land::
OPS_Jackson says:
CO: Aye. ::Hails the Shuttle in the middle of nowhere::
CMO_Daetalus says:
@::Self:Here we-go again.::Prepares to disembark on landing::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Status of our shuttles?
FCO_Ross says:
%All: Landing.  ::picks out a clearing::
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

